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Strategic ferment leading to a thousand flowers blooming
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Integration and its multiple permutations 

Rapidly growing pressure meets lack of realism and sustainable strategic answers
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Looking at multiple different items:
• Strategic direction 
• Whole population health management
• Organisational form
• Contracting
• Financial flows
• New models of care delivery – MDTs, community hubs

Dive into organisational form:
• ACO – an integrated single organisation
• ACS – integrating and acting as a single system 
• ACP – integrating as a single provider

Dive into Accountable care organisational form:
• Some include most CCG functions, some don’t
• Some include social care, some don’t
• Some include social care commissioning, some don’t; in 

many, social care provision is separate
• Some involve all GP practices, some don’t
• Some have GP practices as fully integrated partners, 

some do it through a JV
• Some leave mental health separate, some don’t
• Leadership ‘driver’ differs: CCGs, acutes, GPs, non acutes



Four provider led NCM HSJ stories from the last year
Salford Royal to be prime provider Integrated Care Organisation by delivering and subcontracting 
acute, community, mental health and social care services, including transfer of 400 council staff 
and a budget of £213m. May 2016

Yeovil vanguard acute trust holding talks with seven GP practices to fully integrate them into its 
primary care provider arm. Practices have two options for being formally involved in the South 
Somerset PACS: full integration or implement the new care model as independent practices. 
Participating practices will set up a new entity, which will partner with the PACS on their behalf, 
to hold a single population health contract. November 2016

Northumbria Healthcare FT spearheading plans to set up an “accountable care organisation”, 
which will take on the budgets for all services except core primary care. Northumberland County 
Council’s CEO appointed accountable officer for Northumberland CCG…allowing the council & 
CCG to effectively form one commissioner for health & social care. February 2017

Northamptonshire Healthcare FT – a mental health and community trust - has signed one of 
most advanced formal partnerships with a GP federation to become a multispecialty community 
provider. A formal corporate joint venture arrangement with 3Sixty Care, an “at scale” GP 
provider to create 3Sixty Care Partnership – a new, jointly owned company which will offer NHS 
health and care in north Northamptonshire. March 2017



Common features…..

Making the money flow differently, usually pooling budgets, diverting more money into upstream 
primary care and prevention, moving away from PBR for acute activity, heading towards capitation. 
Different approach to contracting to deliver this.

Move to multi disciplinary team working, often out of closer to home community hubs

Integration across currently separate organisations, usually with a more integrated organisational 
structure 

New models of delivering care with strong emphasis on strengthening, improving and standardising 
primary and community / home based care and greater emphasis on self care, better long condition 
management, prevention and acute admission avoidance

Often, adopting a new whole population health approach, based on risk stratification, identifying those 
most at risk / highest users of health and care and then planning  interventions to better meet needs

Strong emphasis on integrating IT – single patient care records to enable different care models

Clearly defined, smaller scale, footprints: community hubs; trust wide; NOT STP wide  



Balancing support for direction of travel and realism

Lots of good early discussions in lots of places….not just in 
vanguards…with clear frameworks emerging….and some 
good pioneering work…. but we must be realistic about….

• Scale of current NCM activity
• Scope of current NCM activity
• Time taken to build relationships
• Complexity of conversations…..
• And scale of change required
• Lack of shared definitions e.g. ACO
• Even vanguards still in the foothills of what’s required 
• Many details still to be worked out and hurdles to jump
• Major questions remain



A sample of the outstanding questions
• Will this really work at scale and full scope?
• How does roll out work?
• How does this relate to STPs?
• How do we afford double running and investment required?
• How do we work through governance/accountability issues?
• Is there sufficient leadership and management bandwidth to 

consistently deliver this?
• What happens if ALB leadership changes?
• What impact does the impending two year NHS squeeze 

have?
• How long does this really take?
• Will it help on the financial gap…and will it be abandoned if 

it doesn’t demonstrate quick success on this?



Some wise words of caution….
• Many NCM type initiatives have potential to improve patient outcomes / experience. 

Some demonstrate savings, others deliver no savings and some increase overall costs.
• Given rising demand, STP projected falls in hospital activity extremely difficult to realise. 
• Shifting care needs additional community facilities, appropriate workforce and strong 

analytical capacity: frequently lacking and reliant on unavailable additional investment
• NHS frequently overstates economic benefits of shifting balance of care e.g. use prices 

to calculate savings rather than actual costs; assume overhead or fixed costs can be 
fully taken out; underestimate potential of community schemes to reveal unmet need 
and fuel demand

• Implementation challenges in shifting care out of hospital are considerable. Initiatives 
with great potential fail due to wide range of system, organisational and individual 
factors that impact upon their feasibility and effectiveness. 

• Many schemes rely on models to identify ‘at risk’ groups that are often deficient and fail 
to adequately identify patients genuinely at risk of increased hospitalisation.

• Many initiatives place additional responsibilities upon primary and community care 
when they are struggling with rising vacancies and GP practices are closing. 

• While out-of-hospital care may be better for patients, it is not likely to be cheaper for 
the NHS in the short to medium term and certainly not within tight STP timescales 

• More patient-centred, efficient and appropriate models of care require more 
investment than is likely to be possible given the current funding envelope.



Five final cautiously optimistic thoughts
• We appear to be doing this system level, strategic, change programme better than 

most others of its type have been done in the past

• There genuinely is some very interesting emerging evidence, especially around 
improved patient outcomes and speed of change

• But the early work risks being sub optimal unless:
o We are much more realistic about how far along the journey we really are and 

how long it will take to complete
o We properly follow it through including the investment required

• And even then, it’s still far too early to tell whether this will work and what the 
benefits will be

• But it currently appears to be more than worth keeping going.
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